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FINAL DECISION 

I. Procedural Background 

On february 23, 1996~ the Commission issued its Order Instituting hweslig(ltion 

and Order to Show Causc \\rhy Communication Tdesystems International's Certific.lte 

of Public Convenience and Ne«'ssity Should Not Be Rc\'oked, I. 96-02-(»3 (OIl). In the 

Oil, the Con\mission sun'tmarized e\'idence presented by its stafe which alleged that 

Communications Tdesystems International (CIS) transferred customers to its Scf\'ice 

without authorization. 

In the OIl, the Commission also imposed certain prohibitions on CIS' oper.ltions 

while the investigation was pending. Among the prohibitions was a directive that CIS 

submit no ptesubscribed intetexchange carrier (PIC) Chal\ges to the local exchang~ 

carriers (LEC). To allow CTS an opportunity to present cvidence that the interim 

measures Were not warranted, the Con\mission scheduled a headl\g (ot March 7, 1996. 

Pursuant to a request (tom CTS, the hearings were delayed until A~'lrill-3, 1996. A(ter 

the dose of the preliminary hearing, the Commission issued Decision (D.) 96-05-0.50 in 

which it declined to modify its earliet opinion. 

On May 24, 1996, the assigned Administrative L"lW Judge (ALl) granted the 

unopposed motion (or intetvel\tion by the Gteenlining Institute and the Latino Issues 

Forum (Gtcenlinh'lg). These organizations indicated an interest in issues regarding CIS' 

service to ethnle COIilillUl'llties. 

On May 21, 1996, Greenlining filed a motion requesting that the Commission 

require CTS to post a bond su((icieIH to ellsure that CTS would be able to pay any fines 

or restitution the Commission might order. In 0.96-06-035, the Commission denied 

I The staff ullit participating iIi this' proceeding was then known as the Safety and EMorcemenl 
Division (S&E) and will be referred to as such in this de<ision. By action of the EXEXuth'e 
Ditector on Septt:'lnber 10, 1996, the respoI\5ibilities perionncd by S&E in this proceeding were 
transferred to the Consumer ServiCes Division. 
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Grccn1ining's requ£>St but ordcroo CTS 10 submit mOl\thl}' financial reports while this 

matter is pending. 

Purswmt to a pco<.--cdur,ll schedule adopted at the l\brch 7, 1996, pcehetUing 

conference, and subsequently altered sc\'er.11 times, the parties conducted discover)', 

both through written data requests and depositions, and presented. prdiled written 

direct t£>Stin\ony. 

The procedural schedule caned (or he.uings on the merits of this invcstigation to 

begin on May 29, 1996. The assigned ALJ, howe\'er, determined that hearings on a 

motion b}' Grccnlining seeking sanctions against CTS for actions at a May 23, 1996, 

Grccnlining prcss conference should take precedencc; therefore, the parties presented 

testimony on that issue on May 29. The Commission issued 0.96-07-035 on Jut}' 19, 

1996, in which it censured CIS' n\anagcnlent for ignoring the potential for witness 

intimidation at the press col\fetel\Ce. 

Bearings on the merits began On l\fay 30 and concluded on June 7,1996. The 
~ . 

parties filed post-hearing openirlg and rep I}' briefs and participated in oral argument 

before the Con\missioncrs on July 15, 1996. 

On July 3, 1996, CIS filed a motion requesting that the Con\mission ccnsure 

Creen1il\ing for a June 17, 1996, tetter Grccn1ining sent to CTS' «)unseJ, the law firm of 

Heller, Ehrman, \Vhite and McAuliffe. CTS alleged that the tetter contained a serious 

threat to counsel's role in this proceeding and to the overall integrit}' of the proceeding. 

The parties responded to cIs' motion and CTS filed a reply. 

CIS' counsel informed the assigned ALJ that despite the threats it percehtoo in 

Grecnlining's letter, counsel was not in fact intimidated and W,15 thus able to fully and 

effcctl\'el}' continue to represent CIS in this 11\atter. \Vith counsel's ability to continue to 

represent CTS and because CIS' request (or censure of Grccfllining oC(:urred after the 

dose of the eviden~iary record on the merits, CTS' nlotion will be addressed in a 

separate and subsequent ntling or decision. 
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The assigned ALI issued her Proposed lA.'Cision on December 13, 1996. CTS, 

Safety & Enforcement Division (&.<tE), and Grcenlining fHed comments on January 15, 

1997, and reply comments on January 24, 1997. 

On March 24, 1997, the assigned ALJ issued a new Proposed lA.'Cision. CIS, S&R, 

Grcenlining,z and PacifiC Bell filed (on\ments; all but Pacific Be1l also filed reply 

comments. After a careful review of the rerord and to tesoh'e issues raised in the 

comments and reply comments, the assigned ALl modified the new Proposed Decision 

and isSued it for linlited comment on May 8, 1997. Coniments Were filed by CTS, S&E, 

and Greenlining on May 16, 1997. GWen the importance of the ronsun\er protection 

issues in this proceeding, and the need to offer CIS their full due process rights, we 

conducted an additional searching review of the record in this case. 

It. Summary of Each party's Case 

A. S&E 

S&E presented evidence 011 the nurnber of PIC disputes involving CTS 

that had been submitted to Pacific Bell and GTE California Incorporated (GTEe), the 

largest LEes in California. These data showed that cllstomers presented a total of 561216 

PIC disputes to PacifiC Bell it\ 1994,1995, and throughMarch 1996, and to GTEC for 

1995, and through Match 1996. 

S&E's testimony stated that CIS' PIC dispute rate of 10.84% for 1995 was 

much higher than the industry average of 3.51% for the same period. 

S&E also presented evidence that CIS has a high customer turn-over rate, 

up to 40% per month. 

At hearing, S&E called several customer witnesses to testify to their 

experiences with CTS. Although each custOli.ler's description of his or her interactions 

Ian April 18, 1997, Greenlining requested -thallhe Con'ulussion take official notite of re<ent 
statutory revisions to pU Code Section 2889.5 and a study prepared by Pacific Telesis. CIS 
oppOsed GreenHning·s request. Gteenlining's request is denied. 
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with CIS was slightly different, scveral common thcmrs emerged. Rffollcclions about a 

phone conversation with CIS were often hazy. The person, if any, who actually spoke 

to CIS was lIsually not the subscriber. CTS representatives offered frl'C servic('s. The 

"Stay \Vith Us") progr'lill which often resulted in repeated transfers of the customers, 

caused the greatest indignation among the customers. The customers were also quite 

infuriated by CTS' lack of response to their repeated telephone calls and letters. 

Two'illustrative examples of the customer testimony are set out below, 

along with the explanation provided by CIS: 

Annie Chicm: Chiem tl'Stified that she re<:ei\'~ a telephone solicitation 

from a CIS representativ€'. Her testimony \,'as unclear as to whether or not she ordered 

service from CIS. Chien'l's mother, Ky Trani is the subscriber of record fot the 

telephone line in question. SOOn after beginning service frofti. CIS, Chiem was unable to 

place calls to China and had other service problems so she calred CIS on several 

occasions to cancct but cIs did not ansWer or did not transfer her service to another 

carrier. Subsequent bills revealed that ~ remained her carrier and also contained 

billings for calls that Chiem denied Ji\aking. 

CIS provided a copy of a transcript of a verification telephone call for 

Chiem's number. The summary sheet indicates that the verification company 

"conducted a corwersation with a person who stated that he was Ky Tran." (Tran is 

Chiem's nlother.) The tr<lnscript shows that the person speaking to crs identified 

herself as Tran but the birth date shown is Chiem's, and Chien'l identified the voice on 

the recording as being her. CIS also attributed Chiem's difficulty in leavirig crs to their 

"Stay \Vith Us" program. 

Lorrai1le Gem;gll;au;: Genligniani represettts Brazsoft, a company that 

sells software to various entities in Brazil. She testified that her business relics 

) Umlrr the "Stay With Us" prograin, CIS would aulOl'llatk.:llly transfer customers back to CIS 
if another carrier transferred the customer away. 
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e extensh'eI}' on telephone tran&1ctions and that she diligently monitors long dist~'nce 
costs and considers alternath'e providers. Gernigniani voluntarily contracted with CIS 

to pro\'ide scr\'iCl~ to her business in October of 1995. The first day of service from CIS, 

the entire business was unable to place or receive international caUs, which cffccth'eI}' 

brought her businrss to a standstill. Gemignhuli immediately canceled service from 

CIS. Gemigniani was infuriated when Br"zsoft was returned to CIS service 

approximately ten days later and yet again about six weeks later. Genligniani did not 

authorize either of the subsequent transfers. During the Hnle she was receiving service 

from cTS, Brazsoft en\ployees were unable to plaCe or receive international phone caUs 
. . 

such that it was impossible for them to condllct business. 

CTS presented a signed letter of agency (LOA) from Gemigniani. Page 1 of 

the LOA they prcscnted, howc\'er, contained a signature on the line labeled "customer. . . 

signature" which Was ilIegibJe, but the line was blank on the original LOA, a copy of 

\,"hich GCni.igniani provided (or the record. Gemigniani authenticated her signature on 

Page 2 of the CIS LOA. She also disavowed the check marks on the LOA which indicate 

subscription to the "Stay \Vith Us" program because not only had she made it dear that 

she was using CIS on a trial basis but also the check marks On the LOA are inconsistent 

with lithe short accounting checks" she uses. 

CTS also testified that their cllstomer service records indicated that they 

restored service to Brazso(t in late October due to a request from a person who is nO 

longer employed by the Brazso(t. Genligniani testified that this former etnployee was at 

no Hine authorized to make long distance service changes. CIS testified that the final 

sen'ice switch was due to the "Stay \Vith Us" program. 

S&E concluded its case by asserting thai based on all the evidence of 

unauthorized transfers, as well as widespread billing errors and other unscrupulous 

practices, the Commission should impose SC\'ere sanctions on cis to, an\ong other 

things, send a message that the Con'lnlission would not tolerate this lype of behavior. 
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S&E r('('(lmmcnded }X'rmancnl suspension of CIS' Certificate of Public Con\'cnicttCe 

and N('(('Ssity (CPCN). 

B. ThtJ Greenllnlng Institute and LatIno Issues Forum 

These intervcnors presented testimonyof experts on various cthnic 

communities regarding the likelihood o{ comnlunity members submitting rotJ\plaints to 

authorities and the effects of unauthorized custon\er transfers on these communities. 

Grccnlinillg also submitted an extensi\'e recommendation of appropriate sanctions 

against CIS. 

Greenlining's first witness was its Executive Director, John Gamboa, an 

expert in telecommunications marketing to minority coimrtunities. He testUied that 

many Latinos fear govemn\ent and that they percei"e the telephone corn pan)' to be a 

part of the go\'emn\ent, due to their experiences in their countries of origin. In some 

countries, the telephone systenl is Controlled by the equivalent of the FBI. In addition to 

this feat of go\'ernment, culturally, Latinos want to please and be courteous and they 

tend to be unusually trusting of company representatives according to Gamboa. For 

these reaSOllSl Gamboa stated that these communities are partkularly susceptible to 
marketing abuse, such as the practices he alleged CIS had used, and concluded that a 

10% reported slamming cOn\plaint r.lte could represent an actual slamming r.He of 50%. 

community: 

Gamboa also testified to the particulal' effects of slamming on the minority 

"Il may sound comYI but when immigrants (rom other 
countri('S---(hoice is probably the basis of Creedonl. Having choice, 
not OJily chokes as a Consumer but choices of who your elected 
leaders are, choices of where your children will go to 
school--choice· is the most important thing. \Vhen you take that 
away from people, or when you deny them that choice, you are 
inhibiting not only the ch!-lices that-you arc inhibiting them Itom 
extending further to the C?ther choices. 

lilt should be incumbent upon all of us for new immigrants and for 
people who have not exercised or had the opportunity to exercise , 
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such choices should be incumbent upOn us to give thenl that 
opportunity. 

"That's the bad part about sJarnn\ing. They may lose a few dollars. 
That's bad, too, especially for poor people , ... ·ho are struggling, poor 
people who at times families c(,,\'t a ((ord to feed their f(1milies; btlt 
to deny them choice, I thhlk, is unconsdOilable. Nobody thinks 
about what the irnpact is on (hoire. I told you it may sound corny, 
but it's so true." (Tr. at 838-9.) 

Grccnlining also presented Henry Der, the former Executive DirC(tor of 

Chinese for Affimlativ:e Action, , ... ·ho testified that most lin\ited-English speaking 

persons of Chinese atlCestry in this country are imnligrants. For that reason, they tend 

to have an uneasiness about dealing with g()"ernn\ent ot large, private entities. They 

also gi\~e a great deal of deferenccto authority figures_ In the Asian culture, Ocr 

testified, it is considered "impolite to say 'no til to an authority figure trying to solidt 

your support. (Tr. at 854.) Asian marketing representatives may use this deference 

agai~1St Asian sales prospects. (Tr. at 856.) Der concluded that Asians tend not to 

cOrl\plain because they ate embarraSsed at being duped, do not know which company 

they can trust their business to, and simply ma}' not know where to complain. For these 

re.1sons, he felt that the PIC dispute rales should be studied further to determine if they 

were too low. 

GreenHning's final witness was Nghia Tnmg Tran, the Executi\re Director 

of the Vietnamese Community of Orange County. Trail first noted that unauthorized 

transfer of long distance service is a serious problem in the community his organization 

serves. He described the problems members of his staff have personally had with CTS, 

as well as the rep{)rls they ha\pe received from other community nlembers. Tran testified 

that Vietnamese inlmigrants, who arc usually war refugees, are extremely reluctant to 

register complaints ""'ith authorities_ According to Tran, this reluctance goes so far as 

refusing to report crimes, including felonies. 
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Tr,'n rc\'icwed transcripls of CIS' confirmation t.'pes '''''ith customers and 

concluded: "It's fr,uld. These pco})le ha\'e ne\'er gil'en their authoritr-their 

authorization to switch long distance c,\friers." (Tr. at 900.) 

Tr,ln also cxpresscd his shock at the percentage of PIC displltes filed by 

persons who indie.lled Vietnan\ese'as their preferred language, 31.48%. He noted that 

members of his con\munity do not e\'cn report cririlcs at that high of a le\'el. 

Grcenlining requested that the COo\illission impose a variety of sanctions 

agail,st CIS including substantial fines and customer education funding. 

c. Pacific Bell 

Pacific Ben did not caB any witnesses but two of its employees were called 

as witnesscs by other parties. S&E called Sandy McGrccvy to explain the basis (or the" 

Subsc.ription l-.ianagement Report upon which S&E relied (Or nluch of its statistical 

information. C1S called l\tichcUe Abbott to testify about CIS' customer con)pJaint level 

as compared to other carriers. 

Counsel for Pacific Bell presented oral argun\enl in which he stated that a 

year ago Pacific Bell was receiving about 300,000 to 350,000 PIC changes per n\onth. It is 

currently nxeiving approximatcl)' 600,000 pet n\onth and expects that number to climb 

to OJle million a month. It has also experienced all enon'nous increase in PIC disputes, 

each of which take an average o( 25 minutes of company time to resolve. Hence, 

unauthorized transfers of lortg distance service are imposing substantial costs and 

burdens on Pacific Bell, and presumably the other LEes. Given the opening to 

competition of the local exchange market, Pacific Bell sees the problem expanding. For 

these (('asons, Pacific Bell counsel requested "firm artd decisive action" by the 

Commission to put a stop to this practice. (Tr. at 1844.) 

D. GrEC 

GTEC did not call any witnesSes of its OWn but CIS called Rosemarie 

Kaylor, a GTEe employee, to testify on CIS' actions to improve its customer complaint 

record with GTEC. 
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E. CTS 

CIS' (irsl witness was its chief operating offirer, Roger Abbott. lie 

described CIS' telemarketing efforts directed at minority communities, and CIS' 

reasons (or tern\inating sllch efforts in late 1995. Abbott also described CTS' current 

marketing efforts which arc broadly disseminated direct mail solicitations (or its new 

progr,lm which d()('S not require that the customer presubscribe to CIS. This progralll, 

"Talk Cents," simply requires that the customer dial an access code to use CTS',scrvice. 

CIS' second witness was its regulatory counsel, EriC Lipoff. He began by 

describing CIS' marketing and regulatory cornpHance activities. tipoff explained that 

CIS used both employ~ and independent telemarketing agents to solidt customers. 

Orders obtained b)' the telemarketers were confirmed by a third parly, Promotions 

International, which recorded the verification calls. Lipoff also described the 

in\pro\;emenls to the confirmation process which were instituted in response to 

customer complaints. He also stated that due to the high level of complaints CIS 

received from nlembers of the Vietnamese community, it discontinued allrilarketil\g 

efforts directed at the community. 

Upoff offered several explanations for CIS' high level of PIC disputes. 

First, he indicated that q5' target market, the Spanish-speaking con\mUIlity, has a 

higher PIC dispute rate with all c,nriers. He suggested that bias amOllg Pacific Bell's 

Ethnic Marketing Group, which receives these complaints, may be the cause for this 

higher dispute rate. Second, Lipofl anal},zed a random selection of PIC disputes and 

concluded that the cause of the vast majority of CTS' PIC disputes was its "Stay \Vith 

Us" program. Third, he described the customer service and billing debacle CIS 

experienced it, late 1994 and early 1995. 

CIS also presented sev~raJ expert witnesses. David Cohen, a Professor of 

Rhetoric, examined CTS' n'larketing, sales, and confirnlation docuI1'lents and testified 

that, viewed chr<?!,ologicall)', the docun\ents show a pattern of improvement in 

accuracy and intelligibility of what is being conveyed. 
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Rob<'tt $cH, an expert in comparative long distance rates, testified that 

CIS' tariffed r('t~ for pn."Subscriboo ser\'ice arc not higher than those of AT&T 

Communications of Calif om fa's (AT&T). \Villian, \Veckcr, a statistician, testified thai, 

relying exdusin'ly on tipoff's analysis of the random sample of PIC disptltes, no 

statistical relationship between PIC disputes and actual slams had been deinonstratcd. 

Brian Adamik, an. expert on telecommunications rnarketing analysis, stated that ClS' 

marketing documents arc consistent with industry practice. He also stated that it is 

generall)' accepted industry knowledge that certain ethnic segments of the n\arket are 

"high value" customers in that they ha,'c a higher propensity to inake long distance 

phone calls. (Tr. at 1265.) Donald Sdglimpaglia, a Professor of l\farketing, reviewed 

CfS' marketing n\aterials and concluded that the materials are consistent with good 

marketing practifi"'S. ClS' final witness was Jennifer Byram, a legal assistant at the law 

firm representing CIS, who testified regarding her presentation of data prepared b}' 

Pacific Bell. She aJso testified that she atten\pted, by Callil)g another carrier, to have the 

long distance c<1rrier changed (or two phone lines where she was not the listed 

subscriber and that she was successful with one but not the other. 

F. Mel 

l\ICI did not ('<111 any witnCSS('s, but its counsel appeared and offered a 

statement of counsel to clarify the record regarding CTS witness Byram's attempt to 

transfer another persoJYs long distance service to l>.fCf. 

MCl's counsel stated that the requested transfer to ~tCI did not take place. 

Counsel offered the explanation that l>.fCI had rC«.'ntly instituted the practice of 

verifying incoming telephone orders, not just telemarketing solicitation orders as 

required by Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 2889.51 which may have prevented 

wihlesS Byram's change from being implemented. 
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III. Discussion 

A. Factual Issues 

1. Historic vs. Ongoing Practices and P()lIcte$ 

The record in this proceeding ainply demonstrates that CIS' 

current operating practices differ substantially ftom the practires in place when the 

majority of the evidence against it was (ollecled~ 

• During 1994 and 1995, the period in which most ~n\plaints 
against CIS \ .. "ere lodged, CIS was soliciting customers via 
telemar~eting. This nleans of cust6mcr soJicitation~while not 
impr6per, is <erlainly fraught with the potential fot 
customer misunderstanding as well as the creation of 
inappropriate financial incentives for sales representatives. 

• CTStargeted the ethnkn'tarkets aln\Oslexclusively. As _ 
discussed more thoroughly below, this particular n\arket 
segment presents special challenges (ot sates solicitations. 

• CTS sought to pro\'ide its ptospective ctiston\erswith 
presubscribed service, which required that CTS submit a PIC 
change 10 the customers' LEe. 

. . 

• CIS relied extensi\-elyol\ its "Stay \Vith Us" program as the 
basis for 5ubn\ltting sul,lsequel\t PIC changes, without 
spcdfic approval from the subscriber. 

• Although an adept customer service staft and program 
would be required to ameliorate the predictable difficulties 
which arose under such circumstances, at the tin\e in 
questiqn, cts, a relati,'e newcomer to the long distance 
service,market, was offering inadequate customer service. 

In contrast to those factors listed above, CIS witnesses testified 

regarding their current practices. CIS no longer markets exclusively to ethnic markets; 

instead, it solicits customers from throughout the state. CIS now relies exclusively on 

dired mail advertising and no longer uses telemarketing. CIs has discontinued its 

nSta), \Vith Us" program. CIS' most popular calling program is ~'Talk Cents" which 

does not require presubscription. 
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CTS
I 

witnes..<'es did not specify what rol~ the Commission sttlrr's 

invesUg.ltion had in instig.lting their current practices. The timing of seyeral changes, 

howe\'er, coincided with the Commission staff's activities. The Commission's 

prohibition on (,.urier-initiated PIes b)' CTS c(fecth'el}, eliminated the potential for PIC 

disputes hy forbidding CTS to submit PIC changes. 

Although we ar~ willing to recognize that different pr,lctice'S and 

polices are currently in effect at CIS than those that were in place when inosl . 

complaints occurred,' we do not condone some sort of custonier service and statutory 

compliance "learning period" (ot new long distance service providers, or any public 

utility. \\'hen We grant a CPCN, we are not nccessaril)' authorizing a research and 

dcvclopment effort or a le:arning opportunity; r"therl we arc granting authority to the 

carrier to provide "adequate, efficient, just, and re.lsonable service ... as (is) nC'<'cssary to 

proJ'li.Ole the sa (etYI health, comlortl and con\'enience of its patrons, eillploy('(>s, and the 

public," CPU Code Section 451.) 'Ve expect all certificated public utilities to fully con'lply 

\ .... ith all applicable requirements at all times. 

The purpose of distinguishing beh\'cen historic and future time 

periods in this decision is simply to align the sanctions, set out below, with the behavior 

to which they are directed. 

2. Statistical AnalysIs 

8) ComparIson of cts PIC Dispute Rates 

Pacific Bell provided testimony that showed that of the total 

PIC changes submitted by CIS in 1995 to Pacific BeJl, 10.84% of the switched customers 

complained to Pacific Bell that they had not, in fact, authorized the tr,lns(er, The 

• We also recognize that to the extent these changes are \'olunt,uy, CTS could, at an}'lime, 
reestablish the undesirable programs. 

-13-
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e aver,'ge P"cific Bell PIC dispute r,lte (or an ctUriNs during 1995 was 3.51%. Thus, CIS' 

1995 PIC dispute r,lle W,lS 309% of the industry av('[','ge. 

CIS provided testimony ch(lUenging the \>,ltidily of this 

comparison. CIS insisted that it should be comparoo not to the ov('r,,11 industry a\'('f,lge 

but to PIC dispute r,ltes (or companies that target the market CIS ttUgets, that is, the 

ethnic market. CIS of(('r~-t c\'idence, based on Pacific Bell data, that the larg('St three 

long dist,lncc carriers had higher PIC dispute rates with Spanish language custon"ters 

than with all customers. In CIS~ closing brief, CIS states that Company A's Spanish

only rate exCeeds the all-customer PIC dispute r,lte by 41%, Company B's rate is 83% 

higher, and ~ompany C's is 68% higher. Thus, (or the largest three long distance 

carriers, theSpanish-onl)' PIC dispute rate exceeds the all-customer dispute rate by an 

average of 64%.$ 

CIS alleges that the san\e phenon\erton which results it\ the 

higher Spanish-only PIC dispute rate (or the large companies is the cause of CTS' 

abo\'e-a\'erage PIC dispute rate. The data, however, do not support CIS' assertion. The 

difference bet\\'ccn large companies' aU-customer and Spanish·onlydispute ratt'S is 

64%. Using the industry aver,'ge of 3.51% as a proxy (or aCTS all-cllstOrller rate,' CTS' 

PIC dispute rate, 10.84%, which is Spanish-only, is 309% of its all-customer ra.te~ Thus, 

CTS' PIC dispute rate, which would be expected to be 64% higher than the all-customer 

rate, is actually 209% higher. Furthermore, even if we were to ronlpare CIS' dispute 

rate with those (or large companies on the basis of ethnicity, we find CIS' rate is still 

$ CIS makes this comparison to the "Big Thrce" conlpanies despite arguing elsewhere that it 
should not be compared to these companies because these companies are "least like CIS or the 
rest of the long-distance indushy." (CIS Comments on P.O. at pA.) 

• A prox}' is nc«'s..~<uy because \'irtuaUy al] CTS cust6n\ers are Spanish-speaking or a member of 
some other 111inority giOUp. . 
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exceedingly high, surpassing the highl'st (ate in that group h}' 126%.' For thl'se (("'sons, 

CTS' proffered explanation (or its high PIC dispute reltc, diffl'n'nces il'\ the markl't it 

serves, is not supported h}' the e\'idellcc in this proceeding. 

CTS also presented e"idl'ncc comparing its PIC dispute r,lles 

to other long distance carriers" Spanish-only dispute rail'S. This comparison" ClS 

aUegoo" showed that CIS' rate was in line with industry norms. ~n presenting the data, 

CIS contl'nded that the large carriers, the "Big Thrcc/' should be excluded from the 

comparison due to substantial differences belwccn CTS and the carriers. In essence, CIS 

argued that the Conlmission should compare like con\p~Hlies to like, that is, apples to 

apples, not oranges. 

CTS' suggested con\parisons, however, failed to hlcorporate 

any rationale lot comparability. CIS submitted evidencc and charts which simply 

displayed an conlpanies' PIC dispute rates in ascending order. CIS provided no 

analysis of which, if any, of the companies met their standards for cOn\pardbility. CIs 

did not analyze whleh of the companies were of similar overall size, what proportion of 

their customers indicated a preference lor a language other than English, or any other 

principled basis (or choosing one company over the other for con'parison purposes. 

Simply put, cTs did not provide it nltionate lor selecting any other company as the 

appJe to which they wished to be compared. 

b) Llpoff AnalysIs 

In an attempt to understand the relationship between PIC 

disputes reported to a LEC and unauthorized customer trdnsfers, CIS witness Lipoff 

performed a detailed analysis of 45 randomly selected PIC disputes. This analysis 

re\'ealed that two tr.1nslers had to be discarded. because one custonlCC had llot been a 

CIS customer and one phone number supplied by S&E was erroneous; two transfers 

, T~s comparison uses Company C's disput~ rate of &.l%, the highest of the three largest 
carriers. 

- 15-
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e were the result of dat,l input errors by CIS staff; and CTs had some (orm of 

confirmatory evidence to support the remaining 41 (t,msfers. 

Based on the Lipofl analysis, CIS concluded that the PIC 

dispute data had no relationship to unauthorized transfers of customers. Howe\'er, 

closer review of the analysis suggests that witness tipoff rna)' have used too broad a 

definition of confirmatory evidence in his analysis. For eXan'ple, in seven of the 

transfers the only docum.ented evidence of custon1er authorization was a copy of a brief 

form filled out b)~ CIS' verification cOmpany which contained a birth date purportedly 

of a person associated with the account: Assuming the bIrth date is correct, all this form 

proves is that son\oone spoke to the \'erifieation tepresentath'e as a foBow-up to a sates 

calli and provided their birth date. From the fact that a conversation occurred and the 

provision of a birth date, CI'Sfirids sufficient evidence to conclttdethat it has "vedf[ied} 

the subscriber's intenl to change his Or her telephone compall>",' as reqUired by PU 

Code Section 2889.S. CIS has overly relit'd on this slim bit of evidence. l\1ere evidence 

of a telephone conversation is insufficient to meet the requiremellls of the statute. 

CIS did not record actual sales calls to customers. Rather, it 

recorded subsequent calls (or the purpose of verifying transfer orders. CTS provided 

transcripts of verification telephone calls for 32 customer transfers which led to PIC 

disputes. Careful review of these transcripts undermines any confidence in CIS' 

verification procedures. 

Trmiscn·pt Sample 1 

The verificatiOil. found in Exhibit (Exh.) 36 at Attachment 34 

contains the following dialogue: 

"Conflrmation Agent (CA): You do understand that 
CIS IS not affiliated or endorsed by PacifiC Ben? 

#CA: Do you understand? 

UCustomer (MS): N01 Uhhh .... 

- 16-
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"CA: CTS, the conlpany that is c~'1ling you, has 
nothing to do with your company, P,\cific Bdl. The 
bill onl}' comes in the same en\'elope ma'am. 

"MS: But, of low income, right? 

"CA:. Of low income. 

"MS: Yes. 

"CA: It's with the company, CTS ma'am. 

t'MS: But, it (~Jl\es the same with Pacific Bell? 

"CA: \VUlt Pacific Bel1. It comes in the san'e bill. 
"MS: Oh." 

This transcript suggests that the (Ustonler may have thought 

CTS Was providing some sort of I~w-inconi.e program similar to that provided b}; 

Pacific Dd1. It cerlainly does not reflect a fully informed decision by the consumer. 

the (ollowing dialogue: 

Trallscril'tSaml'le 2 

The verification found in Exh. 36 at Attachment 37 contains 

"CA: The purpose o(this confirmation is to confirm 
your wish to saVe up to 30% off the basic AT&T, Mel, 
and Sprint rates to selected destinations by switching 
your long distance service to ClS and that you are 
autho~ized to make this change. Is that correct? 
Correct? 

"Customer (IG): Hey, I am not going to change 
companies? 

ileA: \Vetl, y~ur long distance company does change. 
\Vhat remains the sanle is your local telephone 
company. . 

"IG: Oh, local. 

IICA: Is that okay? 

"IG: Yes." 

The transcript goes on to make two length}' staterllents 

. about the specific nature and costs of the service to whkh there ate no replies. 

-17-
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This transcript reflects customer confusion o,'('r the basic 

tr,msaclioJ'l, the customer did not understand that he/she was making a change in long 

dist.lllCC servi~. Given that lack of understanding, the trl11lScript fails to reflect a 

customer intent to changc service as is required by PU Code Section 2889.5. 

Tratlscnpt Sample 3 

The transcripts found in Exh. 38 at Attachment 38, along 

with the CTS explanaHoI\ round in Exh. 73 at 18, show a complicated and inexplicable 

history for this atrount. crs switched this phone line from another long distance 

service to cIs a total of five times in less than a year. 

The provided transcripts show that the c\\s{on\er apparently 

placed t\,·:o orders with CTS, one in November of 1994 and one in November 611995. 

The first transcript includes the "Stay \Vith Us" program offer, to which the customer 

responded "yes. II 

The second transcript dOes not inClude the "Stay With Us" 

offer. Rather, the transcript states as follows: 

"Customer (AR): Okay, I'll stick with it and if tater 
I'm not convinced, I can change it later right? 

"CA: You can change it any time you wish ma'am. 

liAR: Okay." 

The specifiC proceSS(>s required to make such a change under 

the "StA}t With UslJ program was not expJained to the customer. Despite this 

representation, the customer was switched back to CIS under the "Stay \Vith Us" 

ptograrn after less than an'tonth of service. This final transfer apparently led the 

customer to contact the LEe and allege that an unat~thorized transfer had taken plate. 

Thus, while this customer initially responded affirmatively 

to the "Stay \Vith Us" programoffer, which is discusSed in detail below, the subsequent 
J- ~ 

verification contained 1\0 such offer. After the customer exercised her right to switch 

ca'rriers, a right she had specifically inquired abouf, CTS neVertheleSs transferred her 

back to their service. 1lle customer then filed a PIC dispute. . " 

- 18-
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TrauscnjJt Sample 4 

The transcripts found in Exh. 36 at Attachment 40~ and in the 

CIS explanation for this account found hi. Exh. ?3 at 19, ~h()w that this customer 

switched long distance carri~rs seven 'times in. five month~. Of the scven, CTS pro\'ided 

transcripts of three verification phone calls. Thl! sanl~ person is identified iIi. each of the 

transcripts. The first two show the same birth date, U(our, three, sixty-nine.1I The third 

transcript, howc\'ert shows a birth date of U(our, thirteen, sixty-h .. ·o." Setting aside the 

plausibility of a customer changing serviCe to and (rom CIS so frequently, the 

discrepancy in the birth date suggests at least a lack of allention to impartant details itl 

CIS' verification transcripts and general retord keeping. 

As shown by the transcripts discussed above, CIS' 

\'erifieation telephone conversations tail to demonstrat~ the reliability ofCTS' 

"erification efforts: Thus, the tipoff analysis, which draws the conclusion that theSe 

transcripts overcon'le customer allegations of unauthorized transfer, is not persuasive. 

To substantiate the remaining two PIC disputes, out of the 

41 analyzed by witness tipaff, cts prOVided lvritten LOAs. The first LOA found at 

Exh. 36, Attachment 36; shows that the customer, a hotel, entered into an agreenlcnt for 

altemati\'c opcrator assistance \vith CIS for a three-year tern'l, subject to automatic 

rencwal unless canceled with 60 days' notice. 

After three years had passed, the customer switched servite 

to ~{CI b}· submitting an order to the Pacific Bell business office. CIS switched the 

customer back through an online PIC change. Approximately a rear later, the cllstonlcr 

again submitted an order to PacifiC Bell seeking service from ~{ci. CIS again s, ... 'itched 

the customer back. CIS prO\tide~ no evidence of any contact with the customer to 

support the h .. ~o subSt."'qucnt transfers back to CIS service. CIS was apparently relying 

on the automatic renewal provision of the contract. The cllstomer filed a PIC dispute 

,"ith Pacific Bell, challenging thelast pic change submitted b}' CIS. _ 

- 19-
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_ The final lOA considered in the Upoff anal}'sis regards long 

distance service to Brazsoft. C1S~ LOA \\~ith Brazsofl was discussed i\bove~ and 

included a signature OJ\ the "customer signature" line which was not riesellt on the 

customer's copy of the tOA as well as the custorner's disavowal of the check marks 

selecting the "Stay \Vhh Us" program. crs also ac«-ptcd a sCfvice order on this account 

from an unauthorized person. 

In conclusion, the Lipoff analysis of 41 PIC disputes.relied 

on (t) cursory forills which purported to suppOrt a service order for sc\'en of the 

disputes, (2) questionable transcripts o( verification phone calls (or 31 service orders, 

and (3) two written LOAs neither of which clearly authorized the disputed transfers. 

From this evidence, witness Lipo(( drew the conclusion that all custoli\er transfers were 

fully authorized in a mant\er consistent with flU Code section 2889.5. \Vitness Llpoff's 

conclusion is not supported by this evidence fot the reasons set out above. 

c) ,RelationshIp 01 PIC Dispute Data to Actual Unauthorized 
Transfers 

There are {actors which show the PIC dispute amounts to be 

understated} as well as at least one factor which show them to be overstated. 

Factors which tend to show Understatement: 

• 

• 

• 

only unauthorized transfers that are reversed by 
customer contact to the tECs ate recorded as PIC 
disputes. Customers can also reVerse unauthorized 
transfers by directly contacting their long distance 
carrier of choice. These later transfers are not included 
in PIC dispute data. 

Only disputes submitted within 90 days of the 
original ttansfer ate included. Trallsfers that occurred 
more than 90 days priot to the customer submitting 
the dispute ate not recorded as PIC disputes. 

Only where the customer has specifical1y alleged an 
unauthorized transfer does the LEe record a PIC 
dispute. II the customer neglects to mention this, then 
it is not so recorded. 

-20-
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A (actor which tends to show O\'erst"tcment: 

• The largcit LEe, Pacific Bell, consistently shows a 
n\uch higher PIC dispute rate than GlEe. . 

3. Factual Conclustons 

The PIC dispute data rnaintah\ed by the LEes is the most 

compiehensh'e data set available which {elates to unauthorized elastomer transfer. 

While not purporting to conclusively prove any specific underlying fact, there is 

sufficient e\'idence to support an inference of wide-spread unauthorized customet 

transfers. Absent c\'idence directly undermining thc credibility ofthe LEC's process and 

record kreping, or suggesting an alternati\'e data source, the Comnlission will continue 

to reI}' on this data. 

4. Ethnic Community 

CIS pointed to evidence that all long distance carriers havc higher 

PIC disputc rates for customers who indicate a language preference other than English. 

Grecnlining presented highly-qualified expert witnesses who testified that Spanish and 

Asian customers arc much less"likely to ooinplain than customers who do not indicate a 

language preference other than English. These customers, who are "high value-" 

customers according to CIS' witnesses, are frequently solicited b)' long distance carriers 

due to their above-average international calling patterns. Unfortunately, their lack of 

familiarity with the aggressively competitive long distance telephone market coexists 

with their desirability as custon1ers. These facts may set the stage for higher PIC dispute 

rates genera II)'. The record in this case, however, is insufficient to support a conclusive 

finding on the exact cause of these higher r,ltes. It rna)' be that carriers are simply 

transferring nlote cllston\ers that fit this profile Without authorization; it is also equally 

probable that comn'l.unication {ailures arc the cause. 

For purposes of this decision, \\'e need not decide the piecise role in 

PIC dispute levels caused by customers who indicate a language preference other than 

English. \Ve would like to emphasize, however, our commitment to ensure lull and fair 
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e custonwr choice to an c\lslonwrs regardless of their primary langu'lge preference. \Ve 

wm not toler,lte any group of customers being singled out due to lIinduslry nom\s" or 

an}' other spurious (eason. 

B. ~egallssues 

1. Burden of Proof 

Staff has the burden of proving that CIS failed to comply with 

PU Code Section 2889.5 and any other facts Ilccessary for the Comniission to impose 

sanctions. 

2. Standard of Proof 

It is well settled that the standard of proof in Commission 

im'estigation l'lrocecdings is by a preponderance of the evidence. (11ll't'sligalioJl 011 lite 

Commissil'lIl's Own /\1olioll/llro All Facililit's-Bascd Cel/lllar Carders, D.94-t 1-0IS, mimeo. at 

21-22.) Similarly well settled is the standard of proof (or crin\inal sanctions. \"hen the 

Commission seeks to irnpose the sanction of imprisonment, the standard of proof 

bcconles beyond a reasonable doubt. (/d.) 

CTS alleges that to seek large punitive fines or license revocation, 

&'~E must prove its case with dear and com'incing evidence. CTS cited no Commission 

decision for this proposition. Notwithstanding the lack o( cited prCQ"<ient for the dear 

and conVincing standard, we find the proof to be dear and convincing in fact, such that 

we llecd not resolve this issue. 

3. Requirements 6f PU Code Section 2889.5 

PU Code Section 2889.5 requires that prior to transferring a 

customer to its tong distance service, the transferring long distance service provider 

must: 

If the subscriber is solicited by telephone, or other than in person: 

a. . Thoroughly inform the subscriber of the nature 
and extent of the service being ciUered, 
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b. Spcdfic~lly establish '\~hether the subscriber 
intends to make any changes In telephone service 
and explain any associated charges, 

c. Verify the customer's order through a follow-up 
telephone taU, and 

d. Mail the subscriber a packet of information with 
confirmatory in(6rmation seeking written 
authorization to make the change. 

If the subscriber is solicited in person: 

a. Thoroughl)' intornl the subscriber of the nature 
and extent of the service being offered, 

h. Specifically establish whether the subscriber 
intends to make any changes in telephone sen'ice 
and explain an}' aSSociated charges, 

c. . Obtain the subscriber1s signature on a document 
which hdly explains the nature and extent of the 
action, and 

d. Fun\ish the subscriber with a copy of the 
document. 

Failure to comply ' .... ith these requirements foims the factual basis 

of the oUellse of "slamrl\ing." 

4. Commission Authority To ImpOse Sanctions 

PU Code Sectiori 2889.5 does not either grant any additional or 

remo"e any existing authority of the Commission with respect to actions the 

Commission can take to enforce the statute. Thus, to the extent the CommissIon decides 

to take action based On failure to comply with this statute, e.g., impose sanctions, the 

Commission's authority must come from another source. 

Commission authority to impose sanctions for violations of 

PU Code Section 2889.5 can be found in several statutes . 

• 
a) Impr/sonm.ent 

Pursuant to PU Code Section 2110, the Commission mat 
order individuals imprisOned for statutory vioJations lor up to one };ear and/or fined 
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e up to $1,000. PU Code Section 2113 grants the Commission contempt powers for 

violations of its ordC'fs, and allows the Commission to order imprisonment of violators 

for up to fi,'c days. (Code of Civil Procedure Section 1218.) The Commission rcscr\'(>S 

imprisonment for the most flagr,lnt of(end~ts o( its authority. (Su' Decision 89729, 1 

CPUC2d 2,51 (l978).) The California Supreme Court has (lpheld the Commission's 

authority to imprison those it finds in contcnlpl. (I" RE Victor, 220 Cal.729 (1934}.) 

,e 

b) Fines Payable to State 
The Commission may also order fines payable to the State of 

California. (PU Code Sections 2104 and 2107.) 

c) Reparations 
The CommisSion also has specific atithority to order 

reparations (or ovcrcharges where the customer files a complaint with the Commission 

and the Commission finds that the utility has charged an unreasonable, excessive or 

discriminatof)' rate for service. (PU Code Section 734.) 

Relying on bOth the specific authority found in PU Code' 

Section 734 and its general grant of authority found in pO Code Section 701, the 

Commission may order refunds of charges impropedy as...c;essed to customers. 

5. Mental State Element 

CIS argues that the Commission must add a mental state element 

to the requirements discussed abo\'e before it may impose sanctions on CIS. (CTS 

Opening Brief at 31 ~33.) CIS states that to do othenvise would render violations of PU 

Code Section 2889.5 t() be IIs trict liability" offenses, an impermissib1e result. CIS dtes 

"hornbook law" for this proposition, as well as numeroUs criminal cases. 

Generally, every crime or public offense is composed of two 

elements: the act or omission and the mental state. (17 Cal JU-r 3d (Rev) l>arl 1 

SediOll 82.) The mental slate reqUirement is not unqualified; however. (ld. at 

Section 96.) No mental state is required' fol' (ertain elements of specific crimes such as 
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statutory rape and bigamy. Public welfare offen.~ similarly do not require proof of a 

mental state dement. (id.) 

The basis (or otnitting the m('ntal state element in ccrtt,in public 

weHare offenses was recently restated by a California Appellate Court: 

"lVe first observe that the licensing regulations in this case 
gh'e rise to 'strictliabiHty' Upofl breach. The 'rationale for 
strict liability offen~ 'was explained by the Suptenlc Court 
in In rt Marley •• ". as (oU(w.;s: 'There are many Ads that are so 
destructive of the 5O<;'ial otder, o~ where the ability of the 
state to establish the element of criminal intent \vouJd be so 
extremely diffkulti"f not impossible of~toof, that in the 
interest of justtce the legislaturehas provided that the doing 
of the act c'onstihites a crime, regardless of knowledge or 
criminal intent on the part of the defendant.' 

" ... Under many stahites enacted (or th~ proteCtion of the' 
public heaI'th and safety, e.g., traffic and fOOd and drug 
regulations, crimin~l sanctiol\S ate 1'~1ied upon even if there 
is no wrongful intent.lhese .offenses usually Invoh'c light 
penalties and no moral oblOquy or damage to reputation. 
Although criminal sanctJons are relied upon, the primary 
purpose of the st.'tutes is regulation rather than punishment 
or coirC'Ction. The offenses are not crimes in the orthodox 
sense, and wrongful intent is not required in the interest of 
enforCement." (Pt'ople v. RouSt,202 Cat. App~ 3d Supp. 6~ 10, 

. 249 Cal. Rptr. 281, 283 (1988)(citations omitted).) 

In Rouse, the Court found that the sanctions for violatioit of taxicab 

regulations were public welfare offenses and upheld the lower court's conviction: TIle 

Court (ound that taxicabs were subject to a comprehenSive scheo1.e of regu1ation, there 

was no damage to reputation for failure to comply with licensing tegulations
l 
and 

enfon:ement would be difficult if not impossible if proof of crin\inal intent were 

requited. The Court concluded that the taxicab regulations were analogous to 

regulations prohibiHng the sale of mislabeled or shorH\'elghted food,filling 

prescriptions without a Ikense, and unsanitary conditions in a nursing hoti\e. 
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The ROllSt" analysis is applicable to violations of PU Code . 

Section 2889.5. long dist.mre cMric'rs arc Sllbjcct to a comprehensh'e SySh:'nl of 

regulation. The dan\agc to reputation from. failure to comply with this regulation is not 

cqui\'alel'lt to a criminal conviction. Proving vioJations of this statute WQuld be Virtually 

impossible if the Commission had to show cririlinal intent. The legislath'e purpose in 

adopting this statute is protection of the publicI as with regulation of taxicabs, food 

sales .. and nursing honles. 

For this reason, the Conlmission need not add a mental state 

element to PU Code &x-lion 2889.5. 

6. Definition of Subscriber 

PU Code Section 2889.5 cClluires that the long distance con\pany 

establish the intentl among other things .. of th~ "subscriber" to switch long-distance 

carriers. CTS states that it ae<:epts orders b~scd OIl "ur\\'eriiicd representation of an 

adult in the household that he or she has authority to make the switch." (CIS Opening 

Brief at 29.) CIS further states that this is standard industry practiCe and that to the 

extent the statute is inconsistent with that result, the statute is absurd and should be 

disregarded. (Id. at 30.) 

As a initial matter, the fact that it is custonlary practice in the 

industry does not establish that subscriber should be interpreted to mean any adult that 

answers the phone.- (Cltf11l \'. Bank oj Amaicll, 15 C.3d 866, 876, 1~7 Cal. Rptr. 110 

(1976).) 

'It has. however, provided the basis (ot San Franci~"O Chronicle oolunlnist Jon Cartoll to write 
a humorous column describing the transfer of one of his telephone lines: 

"So now I am in the dutch('S of three distinct telephonic entitles. There used to be one 
phone cntit)', but we all hated it a lot and demanded that it be btoken up. SO now it has 
been, and we are beating our heads on the flagstones and saying, 'Dumb dumb dumb, 
we were soooo ,/umb.' 
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CIS~ next legal theory for sctting aside the plain words of the 

statute appears 10 be based on the law of agency. (cts Opening Brief aI3O.) As a 

general matter, "a person may do by agent any aCt which he might do himse)(." 

,(2 \Vilkin, Summary of California Law, (9th ed. 1987) Agency and Employment, 

section 75.} An agency relationship arises through two means, the granting of actual 

authority or ostensible authority. 

Ostensible authority is inapplicable here because it requires that the 

principal take actions upon which a third party reasonably relics. (Id. at section 93.) As 

CTS does not confer with the principal, the subscriber in this casc, it cannot rely on this 

means of Cleating an agency relationship. 

The subscriber can grant an agent actual authority 10 switch long 

dista-rlcc telephone companies either expressly or implicitly. (M. at section 79.) The 

words or actions of theprindpal define the extent of the agency relationship. To the 

extent 'a third parly, such as CIS, wishes to rely on the agency relationship to bind the 

principal., the third party has a duty to ascertain the scope of the agency. (ld. at section 

78.) 

CTSI efforts to deterrnine the relationship of the person to whom 

their telemarketcr was speaking was limited to a single condusory statement: 

"Confirmation Agent: This is to verify that you would like to 
switch your long distance telephone service to crs and '''al 
you au nlll1lOTiud 10 make lhis (haJtgt~. Is this correct? 

"Customer (MS): Yes." (Exh. 36 at Attachment 34 (emphasis 
added).) 

"I have a vague merltory of s6moone ~sking me if I wanted to save $100. \Vetil sure I do. 
But I didnit sign an},thing. Tracy didn't sign anything. Can things really be s,,;tched 
around just on the word of whoever answers the phone? 

"Maybe it was a house guest. I hav~ ~\'eral friends who are easily puckish enough to 
agree to whatever propo$.\l a telephoruc stranger makes." CarroU, The Joys oj 
Ducguia',ritl; (August 6, 1996) San Francisco Chronicle at p.ES. . 
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CIS made no effort to ascertain (1) if it was sp~.lking to the 

subscriber (2) if not, the rc1ationshiJ1 of the sp~aker to the subscriber, (3) whether the 

subscriber had actuaUy given the speaker explicit authority to make this specific 

dedsion or dccisions of this type, and (4) any other infornlalion that might indic.ltc 

whether an agency relationship existed. Given CIS' cursory inquiry and (On\p)ele lack 

of information regarding the relationship to the subscriber, CT$ is factually in no 

position to now allege the existence of an agency relationship. As discussed above, third 

parties have a duty to ascertain the scope of the agency relationship. ClS has failed to 

discharge this duty. Thus, even accepting CfS' legal theory, argllt'lltio, CIS fails to prove 

its case. \Vhatever might establish the legal predicate (or a valid agency relationship 

upon which a 100lgdistance carrier might rely (or compliance with PU Code 

Se<:tion 2889.5, the cursory "added on" question presented in CTs'verification 

transcripts is inadequate. 

7. Complltuice with PU COde Section 2889.5 and the UStay With 
Us" Program 

After a large group 6f its customers " .. 'ere Simultaneously 

transferred away from CIs, it began offering a special program under \\'hich its 

cllstomers would be automatically transferred back to CIS if another carrier had 

transferred the customer away. This program \vas called "Stay \Vith Us" and it required 

that th~ customer contact crs directly to diSengage the program before the customer 

could transfer to another carrier without being automatiCally switched back 

ers offered this program to its customers using the following 

recommended script: 

"eTS also o(fers a special (ree benefit called the 'Stay \Vith 
Us Service.' \Ve offer this Sen'ice because sometimes our 
custon\erS have been switched to other long distance 
companies without their permission. \Ve will notify }'OU by 
mail if another (ompany switches your tong distance ~f\tice. 
CIS provides-this info-imatlon to you so that you can seek. c 

reimbursement of the charges incurred as a resutt of the 
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unauthorized switch and restoration. In addition, CIS will 
aut..lnlalkally restore your CIS service. This progran\ will 
continue (or six nlonths unless you canrel it by cont(\cting 
CIS dirEXtly. Do you want the benefits of Stay \Vith Us 
sen'ire for no additional charge?" (Response o(CTS to 
Questions Raised at Oral Argument, Attachment 7, Oul)' 31, 
1996).) 

This script fails to dearly h'form the customer that should the 

customer wish to switch long distance providers, the customer must take the additional 

initial step of IlotifYlng CTS. The customer would not understand from this script, 

which was presented verbally during a telephone call, that the cltstotnel' would be 

switched back to CIS even if the (ltstoI'tter sought services from a different long 

distance carrier. f..1oreover, this presupposes that the customer receivoo this portion of 

the presentation at all. 

As tariffed with the Commission, the Stay \Vith Us program 

requires that CIS notify the customer in writing prior to returning a customer. to CTS' 

serviCe to give the customer an opportunity to stop the return transfer. CTS provided 

copies of the letters it indicated \\'ere sent to Stay \Vith Us customers who attempted to 

leave CIS. (Sit' Response of CTS. to Questions Raised at Oral Argument, Attachnlent 6, 

Uuly 31,1996).) 

For example, S&H wihlE>ss Dr. Charles \V. Getz, who holds a ph.D. 

and whose professional spe('ialties include data processing and teleeomn\unicallons, 

indicated that he did not recall any discussion of the Stay \Vilh Us program nor did he 

conscientiously agree to its ptovisions. In (act, he stated lilt's total ilews to me.1I (Tl. at 

J 168.) He also stated that neither he nor his wife received any written communication 

(rom as, as is reqUired by CIS' Stay \Vith Us tariff, when he attempted to leave CTS 

and received scf\'ice from another carrier. (Tr. at 1157-58.) This is consistent with Dr. . 

Getz's decision to challenge the validity Of CIS returning hin\ to their service after he 

selected another provider, and to complain to the COnlrritssiotl. 
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e In short, the Stay \\'ith Us prescntation, if made at all to a customer, 

fails to full)' inform the customer of the pr,lctical con5Cquences of signing up for the 

progmnl. Further, Dr. Getz's testimony Ctll1S into question whether CIS com~)1icd with 

its own tarif( in notifying customers of CIS' intention to retunl the customer to its 

service. 

The most telling critique of the Stay \Yith Us progrdm is found in 

CIS' own testimony. As described above, CIS witness tipOff analyzed a s<''\ulple of 

complaints of unauthorized transfers. His aI\alysis revealed that o\'er 70% of the 

complaints resulted (ron\ Stay \Yith Us transfers. (Em. 73 at p. 6.) These customers, by 

registering complaints, did not believe that they had authorized these transfers. 

Ensurhlg that the custoJ'l\ers fully understand the practical 

consequences of their decisions to accept the Sta}' \Vith Us progran .. is critical to 

establish ClS1 compliance with PU Code Section 2889.5. To comply ''''ith the scrtiOI1, 

CIS must, among other things, (1) "thoroughly inform the subscriber of the nature and 

extent of the service being offer~" and (2) "specificaHy establish whether the customer 

intends to make any change." 

The customer information provided in the telephone solicitation 

script, to the extent such script was followed, fails to meet the first requiren\ent. The 

custon\er simpl}' was 110t informed of the nature and extent o( the program, i.e., that the 

customer could not leave C1S without prior notification. The lettet which CIS' tariff 

required be sent prior to making such a transfer docs not cure this lack of inforn\ation 

as the record d(){'s not support the conclusion that the letter was routinel}' sent to 

customers prior to the tr~lnsfer. 

The second requirement is blatantl); disregarded. CIS made no 

efforts to afCirmatively establish whether the customer intended to rctun\ to CIS. CTS1 

letter, to the extent it was actually sent, d(){'s not accomplish this result because CTS 

deemed the absence of action by the customer to constitute approval of CIS' intention 

to take the customer b<lck. the statute requires that CIS "specifically establish whether 
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the customer intends to nlake any change it, sen'ice." CTS' "no response = appro"~l" 

letter is insufficient for this pUl}lose. 

Absent affinlH'Iti\'e information fton' the customer, each Stay \\'ith 

Us transfer failed to tneet the requitements of PU Code Section 2889.S. Having f~lilNt to 

meet this statutory rcquircmcllt, aI\d nevertheless submitting the PIC change to the 

LEe .. CTS has violated PU Code Section 2889.5 \.",ith each of these transfers. 

8. Legal Conclustons 
To demorlstrate a- violation of PU Code Section 2889.5, S&E must 

show that it is more likely than not that crn has (~iled to meet the requiren\ents of that 

statute. CTS has adn'litted that it accepts the word of any adult that answers the phone 

regarding transfer of long distance service. The statute requires that CIS specifically 

establish the intent of the subscriber to transfer ser"ke. Although agency la,,· prindple's 

n'tay aHow another person to validly authorize such a transfet, CIS' inq"tiries do not 

establish the (actual basis (or a principal/agent relationship between the subscriber and 

the person on the phone. Because CTS cannot den\onstrclte which.! if any, of its orders 

came from the subscriber, the validity of all CTS-hlitiated PIC change orders is 

undernHned. 

CTS also admits that through Its Stay \Vith Us Progran\ it 

transferred customers without first ascertaining \\'hether the customer intel\ded to be 

returned to CIS at that time. CIS' testimony also supports the conclusion that the 

majority of its unauthoriz'ed transfer complaints were caused by the Stay \Vith Us 

progranl. 

Thus, S&E's evidence plus CIS' own admissions form the basis (or 

concluding that the evidence shows d£>arly and convincingly that CIS engaged in 

widespread violations of PU Code Section 2889.5. 
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IV. Sanctions 

A. Sanctions for Past Conduct 

1. UnauthOrized Transfers 

In the only other case of widespread violation 01 PU Code 

Sc<:lion 2889.5, SOllie Commu"icatiolls, dlu SCI Commrmicaliolls, 1995 Cal. PUC LEXIS 176 

-6, (D. 95-0-t-Oi9), the Commission ordered the carrier to refund 10 each customer the 

difference between Sonic's rates and the customers carrier 01 choice. Sonic's rates were 

approxin,ately three linlCS the typical long distance rate. This refund policy was 

intended to nlake the custorrler financially whole. 

The Commission has not addressed the issue of customer refunds 

in instances, such as here, where the carrier \ ... ·hich has perpetrated the unauthorized 

transfers does not have tates appreciably higher than typital rates. Applying the SOllie 

standard to CIS would therefore result in effectively no sanction for Ilearly 57,000 

violations of PU Code Section 2889.5 because CTS1 rates, imlike Sonic's, are not higher 

than typical rates. This is an untenable result. 

The record in this case demonstrates that customers, attd indeed the 

competitive nlarkelpJace, suffer in ways that go beyond mere cost differentials. \Ve find 

that the public interest would not be scC\'oo by applying the SOllie standards in this case. 

For this reason, we will fot the purpose of this case adopt a different measure of 

reparations for unauthorized transfers. 

The Commission has reCently approved two settlenlents of 

investigations involving aHegations of violations of Section 2889.5, Htl1rlline 

Commuuicatiolls, 0.96-12-031; Clli"Y COlllmrmiclllious, D.96-09-0-U. In both decisions, the 

Commission found that refunds to customers advanced the public interest. 
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Reimbursing customecs [oc costs wrongfully imposc-d is the 

primary purpose (oc repar,ltions. (Su PU Code Section 734.)' "then a customec is 

tc,lnsferred to the service of a long distance carrief without authorizatiolll all charges 

imposed by the unauthoriied ccUriec arc wrongfully inlposcd. The l'lublic interest 

requites that the re\,enue collected under thesc circumstances should be (ChImed to the 

customers. 

Specifically returning to each customer the amount that the 

particular customer paid ,"·,'Quld he administratively unworkable. For this reaSOll1 we 

will usc the methodology set out in Confidential Attachment A as a means of 

calculating the total reparations. This methodology yields a reparations fund of 

approximately $1.9 million. 

Returning this lund to all subscribers who were transferred without 

authorization is administratively unworkable. Thusl We determine that the class of 

subscribers that have submitted complaints against CIS to the custonler's LEe 

regarding unauthorized transfer teasonably represcnts the class of subscribers that have 

been transferred without authorization. 

The reparations amount will be equally distributed to all CTS 

cllstomers that submitted a complaint to their LEes according to the following 

procedure: 

, PU Code Section 73-1 grants the Commission authority to order public utilities to return 
un1awfully coUected amounts to customers. The statute is stated in terms of individual 
customers who file complaints. From this termirlology, CIS concludes that the Con'Unission is 
without authority to order reparations in the ~ase of widesprNd unlawful activity, unless each 
and every affected customer files a formal complaint with the Con\mission. CIS Comments on 
12/13/96 PO, aI7-9. The Commission does not view its authority so narrO\\·ly. Reading 
PU Cooe Section 7M in \."Onjunction with PU Code Section 701 1 allows the CommisSion to apply 
the design of reparations-returning wrongfully assessed charges to customers-to 
circumstanCes whete the Commission. has found pervasive un1awful actiVity. CIS' reading 
would have the Commission inundated with formal complaints~ while large-sc.lle scofflaws are 
effectively shielded from liability. 
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1. CSD shall contact all CaUfomta LECs to determine the exact 

number of disputed PIC changes r('(('in'd by that LEC against CIS in <\llendar years 

199-11 1995 .. and 1996. CSD shaH divide the reparations am01l11t set out in Attachment A 

by the number of complaints to determine the reparations amount for e",ch ·complaint. 

"'here a subscriber submitted more than one PIC dispttte, the subscriber shall receive 

reparations (or each dispute. 

2. CIS will prepare checks for the customer repar<ltions arnount 

made payable to each and evcr)' cllstomer characterized as a disputed PIC change by 

their respective LEe. Such customers ~hall be defined as those who have been switched 

to another carrier by the LEC and whose request (ot a PIC change has been designated 

as 2229 b)' Pacific Bell and ~~19 by GTEC. 

3. Pacific Bell, GTE California, and any other appUcable LEe wiU 

provide the Commission staff and CIS with a list on a (oJnputer readable n\edillni of 

such dcsigniHed cllston\ers to \,,'hom checks should be issued. CIS shall reimburse all 

such LECs for the cost of producing and providing the lists within 30 days of feeel\'jng 

the im'oice (ron\ the LEC. 

4. CTS shall provide the COIl\missiol1 staff with the check(s) {Qr 

each customer within 60 days of receiving fronl the LEe the lists of CltstoIllef names. 

The Comn\ission staff will mail the checks with a notlee. The notice, which will be 

prepared by the Comn\ission in English~ Spanish~ and Vietnamese, will inform the 

recipients of the reason for the check. 

S. Any undeliverable or returned checks and che<ks not cashed 

within 90 da}rs of mailing shall be returned by the Comnlission staff to CIS and 

reissued h}t CIS payable to the order of a public purpose trust, fund, or organization to 

be designated by the Consumer Services Division (CSD) to use to advance consumer 
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education and awarC'm,'ss about how to a\'oid being "slammed."M Any returned or 

und{')i,'crable ChfXks r('«'i\'cd by CTS s'hall be reissued as desCribed abo\'e and 

detin'red to the ExccuH\'e Director within 60 days of their receipt by CIS . 
. 

6. The Executive Diredor is authorized to ({'solve all disputes 

regarding the appropriate process (or effectuating the Commission's intent to get the 

ChfXks to customers quickly and efficiently. 

In addition to the reparations ordered abovel CTS shall reimburse 

the State of Califc)rnia for costs incurred in prosecuting this OIII including the cost of 

pr~ssing and mailing reparations to customers. Although the record contains no 

complete t-"Stimates of such costs, the COn'l.mission is sufficiently fan'l.illar with costs of 

prosfXuting ca~s such as this to estimate costs at $100,000. CTS shall pay this amomlt to 

the Conlmission within ISO days of the effective date of this order. 

2. Fines 

\Ve conclude that other sanctions, in addition to this limited 

suspension and reparations,' are reqUired to firmly demonstrate that CTS1 past conduct 

failed to adhere to the level of fair dealing and customer service that we expect from 

Con\mission-certificated utilities, and which is required to compl); with PU Code 

Sc<tion 451. 

As noted previously, we find CfS' "Stay \Vith Us" program to ha\'c 

most blatantly failed to comply with PU Code Section 2889.5 to the detriment of 

Califcimia consumers. Such violations demonstrate that eTS has failed to proVide "just 

and reasonable service" as required by pU Code Section 451. PU Code Sections 701 

and 2107 authorize the Commission to inlpose a penalty of "notless than fi\'e hundred 

doHars ($500), nor more than twenty thousand dollars ($20,()()() (or each offense." 

»If the Consumer Servi«>S Division is unable to designate a trust, fund, or organization
l 
the 

undeliverabJe or returned checks shall be reissued by CIS payabJe to the State of CalifOrnia, 
General Fund. 
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CIS' own analysis indicates that approximatrly 70% of its PIC 

disputes arosc out of PIC changrs submittrd pursuant to this progr~lm. CIS' total PIC 

disputes, 56.000, nlultiplird b}' 70% yields 39,200 "St.,y \\'ith Us" PIC disputes. That 

amount multiplied by the lower end of the statutory range, $500, yi('lds $19.6 million. 

. Consistent with prudent and fair enforcement policies, we will stay 

all but $~ million of the potential fine. CIS should consider itself to be on "probation" 

r('g.uding the st~l}'cd fine. Should crs violate an}' additional statutes or Commission 

dirC<'th'es, the Commission wilt re\'iew the penalty amount that has been stayed. 

Accordingly, pursuant to PU Code Sections 2107 and 2104, CTS is 

ordered to pa}' to the California State Tre.lsury to the crroit of the General Fund the 

sum of $2 nlillion. cts ·shaH file with the Commission proof of such payment no later 

than 180 days (rom the effecti\'e date of this order. 

B. Confidentiality of Attachment A 

TIle data upon which the Commission based its repar,ltions nlethodolog}' 

are ctlrre-ntly under seal by ruling of the law and Motion ALJ. Due to the importance of 

making this data a\'ailable to the public, we will order CIS to appear before the i..aw 

and Motion ALJ to show cause why Attachment A should I\ot be publicly available. The 

law and l-.fotion AL} shall hold ·such a hearing within 30 days of the e((ecth'e date of 

this order unless othenvise scheduled by the A LJ. CIS shall specifically show why the 

nearly year-old data in Attachment A are not So obsolete as to be without commercial 

\'alue. 

Pendh\g a ruling by the ALJ, Attachment A shall not be provided to 

members of the public. 

C. Limitations on Future Conduct 

1. Operating Authority Revocation 

CIS has demonstrated that it can not conform itself to the 

requirements for Commission-certificated nondominant interexchange carriers. The 

record in this p"rocceding shows that CTS has \'iolated PU Code Section 2889.5 01\ a 
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wid~pread basis, such that a signific"nt number of California consumers ha\'t' been 

denied the frC'Cdom to rC«'ive ser\'ice from the ccuri(,T of their choice. CIS' actions also 

ha\'e the effect of undermining the full and (air competition in the t('}('Communications 

markets which the Commissiol'l has sought to CSlc"\blish. 

For thrsc re.'sons, safcgt.arding the rights of consumersll and 

protection of the public interest requires that CIS' authority to provide intrastate ~ 

telecommunications service, presubscribcd or othen\'ise, in California be suspended for 

a period of three c.,lendar )'ears (rom the date of this orrler.u After the suspension 

period is concluded, CTS may apply for reactivation of its intrastate authority and will 

be requiroo to make the showings then-required for new applicants. All CIS 

ad\'ertisements (or interstate or international services shall dearly state that CIS is not 
authorized to prOVide intrastate service. 

CIS shall notify its current custon'\ers, both presubscribed ahd 

otherwise, that it is no longer permitted to provide intrastate tnterLATA and 

intraLATA telccoinmunications ser\'ices by order of the Con\n\ission. CIS shall 

reimburse all fees incurred by customers to transfer from c1s to <lIlother carrier. \Vithin 

20 days of the effective date of this order, CTS shall prOVide the Commission's Public 

Ad\'isor with a d raft copy of the notice for review and approval prior to CIS sending it 

to the cuslonters. 

In its comments on the March 23, 1997, Proposed Decision, CIS 

infonned the Commission that it has the capacity to program its switches to distinguish 

betwccn intrastate and interstate calls such that during the period of its suspension it 

11 See Tdecoinmunic.ttions Act of 1996, Section 253 (b), Pub.L No.1().t-l04, Section 253{b), 110 
Stat. 56, 70 (1996). 

n Specifically, \,'C are sllspcnding the authority we granted CTS in C.91-06-(x)7, 44 CPUCld 470, 
to pt,wide interL6c.d Acn"SS and Transport Ar('a(LATA) long distanre and operator services 
within California and in D.93-O-l-063, 49 CPUC2d 146, to provide intraLATA 
tclecommunications service. 
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e could offer "intecst,ltc and intcrnational ('"lIing through, for example, dial'llp lOxxx 

access or '800' aC«'ss." (CIS Reply Cornments at 1.) CIS SI,ltl"'S that Proposed IA~ision 

mistakenly assumed that Commission iurisdktion extends to these scrviccs. 

SubjEXt to thc limit,llions set out below, \\'c darify that CIS is 

prohibited (rom compleling or billing for any intrclstatc intcrLATA and intraLATA 

teJc<ommunicalions sci\'iccs between points in California.u 

In distinguishing between interstate and intrastate calls, w~ are 

relying on CTS' reprcscntation of its ability to progrant its switches in this m~nner. 

Should CIS' fail to deli,'cr on its reprcsentation such that, for any reason, an intrastate 

call is completed and/or billed for, thc ComJ'nission will consider the sanctions 

including fines available under PU Codc Section 2107 and imprisonment pursuant to 

PH Code Section 2113. CSD is dire<:ted to prepare and ilrtplemenl an enforcement 

monitoring plan designed to enS\lrC that CIS is strictly adhering to the letter and spirit 

of this decision. Should CSD discover any deviations from the ternlS of this decision, the 

Commission will not hesitate to impose prompt and enhanced sanctions on CIS. 

In sum, we intend to enforce to the full extent of OUr legal authority 

our jurisdiction over intrastate calls. 

~. PIC Change SuspensIOn 

The record in this proceeding shows that CTS' failings have b~n 

particularly acute with regard to competently managing the ability to submit PIC 

changes diicdly to LEes. For this reason, safeguarding the rights of consumers and 

protecting the public interest requires that CfS' ability to submit suc~ changes be 

permanently suspended. During the suspension period, CIS shall subinit no request 

for PIC changes to California LECs, and the California LECs are directed to accept no 

U In respon..c;e to concerns raised b)t Pacifi~ Ben to ers, we a1so darify that this decision dCX's 
not af('(t the LEes' authority to provide billing and roUcction services fot interstate and 
international calls, but prohibits them (rom providing ~uch selvites for intrastate calls. 
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PIC changes from CIS. However, if and when crs' intrastate opcr\lting authority is 

reactivated, subscribers may submit such changes dirt.'Xtly to their LEe. After two 

("fendar ye .. lrs ha\'c cJapsed from the da,te eTS' intr(lstate operating authority is 

reactivated, CTS n'ay apply to have their PIC submi$Sion privileges reinstated. Such an 

application shall include a specific plan to ensure full and complete compliance, with 

appropriate auditing, with aU statutes and Commission rules and policies. CIS shall 

bear the burden of prOVing such facts. 

3. Prohibltlons Binding on Successor Entitles 

The sa l\Ctioris set Qut above-reparations, oper,lting authority 

suspension; and PIC change prohibition-shall be binding on an)' succeSSor entities 

url1ess and m\til the Conir'nission orders differently. To ensute that any transactions arc 

fuHy rcviewed by the Commission, CIS mal' not availttself of the n\odi(icd procedures 

established (or NDIECs in Cali/OFIlia A~'" 0/ Lollg Distallce Olrricrs; 54 CPUC 2d 520 

(199-1) (0.9-1-05-051). For alltraru(ers under PU Code Scc·lions 851 to 854, crs shall seek 

Con'lmission authorization pursuant to the application prOCess. Similarly, any 

applications to the Coinmission (or operating authorlty (or a firm \",'hich includes an)' 

current or former officers or shareholders of CIS shaH reveal such involvement and the 

Commission shan carefuH}' scrutinize the application. 

v. Findings of Fact . 

1. In 1995, crs solicited customer$. by telemarketing, targeting customers whose 

preferred language is other than English. 

2. In 1995, as sought to provide its customers with presubscribed serviCe, 

including the "Stay \Vith Us" program which switched customers back to CTS if the 

customer was transferred by another carrier and the customer had not prcviously 

notified CIS. This novel S(heme resulted in customers being ('SSentf.llly trapped into 

taking sen'ite only (rom CIS. 

3. In 1995, CTS' customer service was inadequate. 
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e 4. CIS discontinued telemarketing and the t'St,,}, \\,ith Us" program at aboullhe 

same time the Conlmission instituted this enfor(('ment action. CIS' most popular 

Cllrrent c"mng progr.'m docs not require.:- presubscription. 

5. CIS' 1995 PIC dispute rate was O\'er 309% of the industry a\'erage.:- in Ca1ifornia. 

6. The three largest long-distance carriers' Sp~nish-onl)' PIC dispute rate exceeds 

their all-customer PIC dispute rate b}' al\ a\'erage of 64%. 

7. CIS' PIC dispute r.,te, which is essentially Spanish-only, exC('Cds the industry 

average all·customer PIC dispute rate by 209%. 

8. CIS' Spanish-only PIC dispute rate is not in line with other carriers' Spanish 

only PIC dispute rates. 

9. cIs provided no analysis of directly comparable companies' PIC dispute rates. 

10. CTS' detailed analysis of 45 random)}' selected PIC disputes docs not suppOrt 

CYS' assertion that it had con'lplied with PU Code Section 2889.5. 

11. The PIC dispute data collected by Pacific Bell and GTEe and presented by S&B is 

sufficient to support a finding that CIS, more likely than not" ltansfNced at least 56,000 

customers without prior authorization. 

12. S&E's evidence, along \\,.ith CIS' admissions, show dearly and convincingly that 

CIS engaged in widespread violations of PU Code Section 2889.5. 

13. CIS' inquiry regarding "authorization" is insufficient to establish a 

principal! agent relationship. 

14. CIS has admitted that it accepted the word of any adult that answered the phone 

regarding transfer of service. 

15. CIS has admitted that" pursuant to its "Stay \Vith Us" progran\, it did not 

affirmath'ely establish that the subscribers authorized transfer of their accounts at that 

time. 

16. The Commission has not addressed the question of reparations for unauthorized 

subscriber trdnsfer where the transferring carrier's charges do not exceed those of the 

cus{on1er's carrier of choice. 
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17. CIS' analysis sho, ... 's that approximately 70% of CIS' PIC disputes are 

attributab1e to the "Stay \Vith Us" Program. 

18. During the time period its PIC dispute mil' greatl)' C'xCt'C<icd the industry 

a\'eragel CIS executives earned mmions of dollars in salilries and bonuses. 

19. Customers who have bC'Cn transferred withoul their knowledge or consent 

legitimately felt dEXeivoo and misted. 

VI. ConcluSions of Law 

1. S&E has the burden of proving that CTS has failed to con\ply with PU Code 

Section 2889.5. 

2. The standard of proof in Conlmission inVestigation proceedings is 

preponderance of the evidence. 

3. The standard of proof when the Commission seeks to hnpose- criminal sanctions 

is beyond a reasonable doubt. 

4. PU Code section 2889.5 sets out the requirements for a valid transfer by an 

interexchaJige carrier. 

5. \Vhile PU Code Se<:tion 2889.5 does not give the Commission authority to impose 

sanctions, that authority is given in other statutes. 

6. PU Code Section 2889.5 does not require proof of a mental state elenlent. 

7. A subscriber's agent CQuld authorize a valid transfer under PU Code 

Section 2889.5. 

8. CTS
1 

"Stay \Vith Us" prOgram failed to establish whether the subscriber intended 

to change sen'ice such that all transfers based on this program \'iolate PU Code 

Sc<:lion 2889.5. No reasonable person CQuld have concluded that this scheme complied 

with PU Code Section 2889.5 al\d our rutes forbidding unauthorized customer transfer. 

9. CfS' "Stay \Vith Us" progran\ violated PU Code Section 2889.5 such that CTS 

failed to provide "just and reasonable service" as required by PU Code Section 451. 

10. Sa{eguardingthe rights ofconsun'lets a~d protecting the public interest iequirc~ 

that crS make reparations to atlsubscribers that submitted PIC disputes to their LEes. .• 
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e 11. Safeguarding the rights of consumers and protecling the public interest requires 

that CIS' authority to provide intr,"\state telecon\Olunk.,Uon s('fvicc in California be 

suspended for a period of Ihrre c,l1C'ndar ye.us. 

1~. Safeguarding the rights of consumers and protecting the public interest rC'lluires 

that CIS' ability to submit PIC changes be permanently sllspended, although CIS may 

apply for reinstatement of this ability in two years after its intrastate operating 

authority is reinstated, but must make the showings set Old below. 

13. The publlc interest requires that CTS reimburse the Commission (or the costs of 

this investigation. 

14. The public interest requites that the Commission impose a fine on. ClS (or its 

"Stay \Vith Us" progran\. The Con1mission has authority to impose penalties under 

('itlter PU Code Section 701 or the specific penalty pro\'isions of PU Code Section ~100 et 

seq. The minhnum line provided by PU Code Section 2107 is $19.6 n\iIIiOJ\ for 39,200 

instances of statutory violations. 

15. Consistent with prudent and fair enforcement policies, all but $2 million of the 

fine should be stayed, So 1011g as CIS does not \'ioJate any further statutes or 

Commission directives. If crs does violate additional statutes or Commission 

directives, the Commission wiH review the entire amount of the fine. 

FINAL ORDER 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Communications TeJesystems International (CIS) shall return $1,939,412, as 

reparations, to subscribers that have submitted presubscribed interexchange carrier 

(PIC) disputes to their local exchange carrier (LEC). Each subscriber shall receive an 

equal amollluior each PIC dispute as determined by the Comndssion's Consun\er 

Services Divisiol'\ (CSO). 

2. C1S shall proceed according to the process set forth in this decision (or dispersal 

of these funds. 
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3. crs shall appear before the Law and Molion Admintstr,1H\'e Law Judge and 

shall show cause why the data contained in Confidential Attachnlenl A shou1d not be 

released to the public. 

4. CIS' intrastate operating authority in California, as gCtlntcd ill IA."'(ision 

(D.) 92-06-007 and D.93-O-t-063, is suspended for three calendarycars from the e(fccli\'c 

date of this order. CIS shall ootily its current customers, both prcsubscribcd and 

othenvise, that it is no longer able to COIl'lpJete intrastate toll calls by order of the 

Comn\issioI\;CIS shall oUer to reimbUrSe all transfer fees to an}' cllstomer that wishes 

to transfer from CIS to another carrier. The Commission's Public Advisor shall approve 

the notice. 

5. CIS' right to submit PIC changes directly to LECs is pernlanently suspended. 

CTS shall submit no such changes to California LECs. A copy of this dedsion shall be 

lnailed to all California LECs and competitive LEes: 

6. California LEes shall not accept PIC changes fronl crs pending further order of 

the Commi~sion. 

7. CTS may apply to have its right to submit PIC changes reinstated two years after 

its intrastate operating authority is restoted. It shall bear the burden of pro\'illg that it is 

capable of complying '··lith aU statutes and Commission nIles and policies. CTS' 

application shaH (ontail\ a written plan which includes auditing to ensure full and 

complete compliance. 

8. CIS shall be fined $19.6 million (or its "Stay \Vith Us" programj all but $2 rnillion 

of such (ine shall be stayed pending any further vi01ations of statuteJ' or Commission 

directives by CiS. 

9. CTS shall pay to the California State Treasury to the credit of the General Fund 

the sum of $2 million and shall file with the Commission proot of such payment no Jater 

than 180 days after the effective date of this order. 

10. CIS shall pay to the Commission the ~um of $100.000 within 180 days after the 

effectlve date of this order. 
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e 11. CIS' sanctions, repar,ltions, opct(lting authorlt), suspension, and PIC change 

prohibition, shall be bindIng on any suC('C'SSor enliUrs, unlrss and until the Commission 

otherwise ordNs. 

-e 

12. For all transfets subjed to Public Utilities Code Se<:tions 851 to 854, CTS shall file 

an application and may not rely on the advice letter prOCess. 

13. Any applications (or operating authority submitted by a lini' which inc1ud~ 

current or former CIS officers or shareholders shaUclearJy state sllch in\'ol\'enU'nt. 

Commission staff ate directed to carefully scnltinize any such applications. 

14. CSD shaH prepare and implement an enforcement monitoring program which 

will be designed to ensure that CIS is strictly adhering to the ternlS of this decision. 

Should CSD disco\'er any deviations from the teinlS of this decision, the CC)I'nn,-ission 

wHl not hesitate to in\pose prompt and erma'need sanctions on CIS. 
. -

This order is effective 30 days from today. 

Dated May 21, 1997, at Sacramento, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
'-president 

JESSIE J. I<NIGHT, JR. 
HENRY ~1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

. Commissioners 
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CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT A 

This portion of the deCision is' redacted. 

-e 

END OF CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT A 


